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1 2  S E P T E M B E R

❶ Mosul: U.S. forces carried out an air strike on an ISIS 
chemical weapons facility in Mosul. Twelve aircraft inclu-
ding F-15s, A-10s, F-18s, F-16s and a B-52 carried out the 
attack on the complex. NRT WAARMedia

❷ Kirkuk front: 5 families were intending to escape from 
Hawija towards the district of Dibs on the outskirts of the 
Peshmerga, but they entered in an ambush by elements of 
ISIS by the detonating of 3 explosive devices that led to the 
killing of a dozen civilians, including women and children, 
and wounding 6 others. NINANews 

❸ Qayyarah: IS carried out multiple attacks from 3 diffe-
rent directions against the Iraqi troops in Qayyara district. 
However, the government forces immediately repelled the 
attack and inflicted the extremists with heavy damages and 
high casualties. Basnews Rudaw 

1 3  S E P T E M B E R 

❹ Mosul front: The Peshmerga forces repelled an Islamic 
State (IS) attack on the Bashiq frontlines. An IS armored 
vehicle trying to approach Peshmerga was destroyed and a 
number ofextremists were killed in the offensive. - Peshmer-
ga tanks shelled 2 IS positions in the village of ❺Khorsibad, 
killing 4 extremists. Kurdistan24  

❻ Jalawla: A bomb inside a civilian car exploded killing 2 
people in the village of Bayza, located in the Tabij area in the 
Garmiyan region. 2 Peshmerga, who were trying to rescue 
survivors, were wounded after a bomb placed inside a small 
bag exploded at the site of the previous explosion. NRT NI-
NANews Rudaw Basnews 

1 4  S E P T E M B E R

❹ Mosul front: A Peshmerga was killed in an Islamic 
State (ISIS) bombing of the Peshmerga frontline in Bashiqa. 
Rudaw NRT 

❼ Erbil: The Kurdistan Region Peshmerga forces enginee-
ring teams have until now defused more than 13,000 impro-
vised explosive devices (IEDs) planted by Islamic State (IS) 
extremists. In the recently liberated villages of ❼Kulabor 
and ❽Tel Leben, Peshmerga engineering teams have de-
fused more than 2,000 IEDs and explosives planted by IS. 
Kurdistan24 

❾ Tuz Khurmatu front: Some ISIS members tried to 
approach the front lines of the Peshmerga forces near Zarka 
area. The Peshmerga forces repulsed the attack and forced 
the ISIS members to flee. IraqiNews.

1 5  S E P T E M B E R

❶ Mosul: ISIS deployed the ‘Gray Battalion’- an elite se-
curity formation, founded by al-Baghdadi, at the main en-
trances of Mosul to oversee the processes of inspection of 
vehicles and people. What is known as the Islamic Police, 
whose task is to supervise the checkpoints near Mosul, han-
ded over the task to the Gray Battalion. The deployment of 
the Gray Battalion comes from the existence of serious con-
cerns of the occurrence of an internal collapse in the ranks 
of the ISIS. IraqiNews 

❿ Erbil: A delegation from the Ministry of Peshmerga met 
with senior officials from Finland to discuss the direct trans-
fer of military assistance to Peshmerga forces. NRT IraqiNews 
Kurdistan24 

1 6  S E P T E M B E R

⓫ Mosul front: A Peshmerga was killed by sniper fire 
in Wanke village. Rudaw - ISIS says its snipers killed a Pes-
hmerga fighter in ⓬Kafraj village. JustPaste.it - Many ISIS 

vehicles loaded with terrorists and anti-aircraft weapons left 
Mosul toward ❹Bashiqa and ⓭Hamdaniya, preparing for 
attacks in the Nineveh Plain area to divert the attention of 
Iraqi forces. Mawsleya - Iraqi F-16s destroyed an ISIS explo-
sives factory, a military camp, and 14 vehicles, and killed 8 
terrorists including a Tunisian commander in ⓮Tel Keif. 
alBaghdadiaNews [via daeshdaily.com] - The international coa-
lition also managed to destroy 6 vehicles to ISIS inside ⓮Tal 
Keif. NINANews 

⓯ Hawija: The international aviation coalition bombed a 
plant used by ISIS to manufacture missiles carrying mustard 
gas and chlorine gas, in Zab. The strike completely destroyed 
the plant. IraqiNews

1 7  S E P T E M B E R

❹ Mosul front: Peshmerga forces bombed Ba'shiqah 
district heavily, killing 2 leaders in the organization and da-
maged 3 vehicles. The Peshmerga forces also bombed ⓰al-
Azzawi Junction in Shalalat area, killing dozens of ISIS. 
NINANews  

⓱ Kirkuk: One child was killed and 3 wounded after a 
bomb exploded in Safa Mosque in the Yaki Hozairan neigh-
borhood. NRT Witebej - The security forces of Kirkuk provin-
ce announced the arrest of a Muslim clergyman in the city on 
charges of having connections with Islamic State. The man 
had sneaked into Kirkuk from Hawija by disguising himself 
among the IDPs and settling in Lailan camp in the city. The 
man, who had been an Imam of a mosque in Kharaba Aziz 
village in Riyaz district of Hawija, admitted his membership 
with IS and confirmed that he has been recruiting Arab IDPs 
for the extremist organization. Basnews

⓲ Daquq front: A bomb was planted by terrorists of ISIS 
in Azariya village exploded as the fighter of the Peshmerga 
was in a combing operation to the area, which led to his mar-
tyrdom. NINANews 

❸ Qayyarah: Hundreds of US troops arrived at an air base 
40 miles south of Mosul [Qayyarah air base] to support Iraq’s 
efforts to liberate that city from ISIS grip. The American 
forces operating there will mainly provide logistics, supplies 
and support for the Iraqi offensive on Mosul. IraqiNews NI-
NANews

⓳ Kurdish-Iranian conflict: Iranian artillery bombar-

ded the suspected bases of the Kurdistan Democratic Party 
of Iran (KDP-I) in the village of Barbzen in the Sidakan sub-
district of Soran district. NRT Kurdistan24 Basnews Rudaw

1 8  S E P T E M B E R

⓴ Mosul front: 2 Peshmerga soldiers were killed and 3 
wounded in an ISIS suicide attack on the Khazir frontline. 
ISIS forces launched several attacks on Peshmerga frontlines 
in Gwer, Khazir and ❹Bashiqa. ISIS launched an attack on 
the Peshmerga with artillery and BKC (light machine guns) 
and the Peshmerga responded forcefully. ISIS attacked the 
Peshmerga in ⓴Kanhasha village, but the fighting lasted 
only for an hour. There were no casualties among the Pesh-
merga in that clash. Rudaw Witebej Basnews PUKMedia Kur-
distan24 ANF - ISIS suicide bombers and infantry forces tried 
to infiltrate Peshmerga bases but were repelled on �Zara 
Khatun village (Khazir). Rudaw - Warplanes of the interna-
tional coalition carried out an attack on a tunnel for the ISIS 
group militants in the village of �Bayboxt 9 terrorists were 
killed in the attack. Among the dead a senior official of the 
organization. Witebej 

� Kirkuk front: ISIS kidnapped 65 civilians, including 
women and men, young and elderly people and children, 
who were trying to escape from the Riyadh area to the outs-
kirts of the city of Kirkuk. NINANews - The aircraft bombed 
with 7 missiles vehicle bombs near the old farming project in 
al-Riyadh district destroying the vehicle bombs and a store 
of weapons used by ISIS to launch attacks on security forces. 
NINANews IraqiNews  
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